
Two-fold mission: 

 Retirement security for Minnesota teachers 

 Attract and retain experienced teachers

 Serving teachers for over 100 years – that’s five generations of 
educators (the fifth is in the classroom now). 

o TRA membership: 180,000 active and retired K-12 
educators, state college/university faculty 

o TRA benefit payments: $1.8 billion per year

 A defined-benefit pension helps attract and retain high-quality 
teachers and enhance the quality of public education.
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Social media strategy

Drive traffic to website

The primary reason to use social media is to get members 
interested in a more in-depth read. Use social media for:

 Institutional messaging (pension legislation, board action, 
board elections) 

 Nuts + bolts member info (urge them to open an online 
account, inform them of plan changes, tell them about 
retirement counseling workshops)

Cross-promote

 Use your website, brochures, letters, any and all of your 
publications, to promote your Facebook and Twitter

 Have your Twitter stream embedded on home page
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Target marketing

 Twitter: Skews younger; TRA uses Twitter to target active 
teachers 

 Facebook: TRA’s audience here is 45+ (mid-career teachers, 
teachers within five years of retirement, retirees) 

 Tailor social media posts according to the audience you most 
want to reach with that particular item

 Most TRA posts aimed at both active members and retirees, so 
we use both Twitter and Facebook to reach them

 You can link Twitter and Facebook so that the same post appears 
in both places (tried this at TRA for a while but decided to 
separate them to better target demographic groups)



Posting: Make it snappy

 Use newsy, snappy headlines – present-tense, active voice, 
teaser questions

 Use photos if possible

 Link to interesting pension articles and retirement financial 
news but be selective – don’t overwhelm your followers’ news 
feeds with financial advice links

 Link to your website for new front-page articles on 
developments in state/local pension legislation

 Link to website for member benefits news, changes, deadlines

 If local newspaper runs a critical pension story, link to a 
rebuttal on your site (write and post quickly or you lose impact)

Don’t be boring!  
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Build a following

 Begin by “liking” your stakeholder groups’ pages on 
Facebook and following them on Twitter (unions, your local 
public retiree groups, etc.)

 As individuals and stakeholder groups start following your 
organization on Twitter, return the favor and follow them

 Look at Twitter recommendations
for who to follow, but be selective 
if you are aiming to reach a 
particular group of people 
(for example, TRA wants to zero 
in on young actives)
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Don’t overthink it, 
don’t sweat it.

How often to post? 
 You don’t need to adhere to some sort of schedule, though 

you could. TRA posts when newsworthiness warrants it.

How do you staff for social media?
 Publications professionals are the best skill match for this. 

Urge/train member benefits staff to funnel any items to your 
publications professionals to edit and post. 

 Publications folks should consult with execs about when/if to 
post regarding pension legislation, board actions, etc.

 Limit number of staff to one or two who get login credentials.  

How closely do you monitor your Facebook/Twitter?
 Not very. We have yet to see trolls stomp onto our site – but 

it would be fun to see our members pounce on them. 
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Minnesota TRA: 
Contacts

Susan Barbieri, Communications Officer
sbarbieri@minnesotatra.org
651-205-4247

Jay Stoffel, Deputy Executive Director
jstoffel@minnesotatra.org
651-205-4252


